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The George-Anne
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE.

VOL. 6

COLLEGEBORO, GA., MONDAY, MAY 29, 1933

ALUMNI TO HOLD
ANNUALLUNCHEON
*

PHYSICS CLASS
GIVES BROADCAST

FORMER PRESIDENT E. V. HOLLIS, OF MOREHEAD, KY., WILL
BE THE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER.
The second annual alumni luncheon
will be held in the dining hall Monday, June 5th, with former President
E. V. Hollis as the alumni speaker.
Last spring the South Georgia
Teachers College Alumni Association
was organized with over two hundred
former students attending.
Mrs.
Clarence Willis, of Swainsboro, who
acted as toastmaster, was elected first
president; Clayton Hollingsworth and
DeWitt Edwards, of Savannah, were
elected as vice-presidents; Miss Mar
guerite Turner; as secretary, and Rev.
L. O. Dasher as treasurer. New officers will be elected at the luncheon
here next Monday.
President Guy H. Wells, who will
preside at the.meeting Monday, will
give the address of welcome. The college quartet will sing several selections and music will be furnished by
the orchestra. Following the address
by Dr. Hollis, several of the old
alumni will be called upon for short
talks.
Mr. Hollis served the college here
as president when the school was
known as the First District A. & M.
School. He was here when the college was changed into a Normal
School and was succeeded by President Wells seven years ago. Since
that time Mr. Hollis has been connected with the Morehead State
Teachers ^College^ Morehead^ Ky.

Five T. C. Players On
All-Conference Team
Five members of the Teachers College baseball team were picked on the
first team of the all-conference selection of the Georgia State Conference
by coaches of the schools participating in the league.
The first and second teams picked
were as follows:
First Team—
Kettles (Teachers) catcher.
McMullan (Norman Park) first base.
Jordan (Norman Park) second base.
Rountree (Teachers) third base.
Leggette (Teachers) short stop.
Hickox (Douglas) left field.
Poach (Gordon) right field.
Woods (Teachers) center field.
Mobley (Teachers) pitcher:.
Davis (B.-P. I.) pitcher.
Lucas (B.-P. I.) pitcher.
Drake (Norman Park) utility.
Second Team—
Davis (Gordon) catcher.
McLenon (Douglas) first base.
Story (B.-P. I.) second base.
Lane (Gordon) third base.
Williams (Gordon) short stop.
Spears (Teachers) left field.
Mathews (B.-P. I.) right field.
Owens (Norman Park) center field.
Slayden (Teachers) pitcher.
Smith (Douglas) pitcher.
Moore (Norman Park) pitcher.
Lowe (Gordon) utility.
The catchers in the league presentcontinued on page 3)
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W. L. JONES, OF STATESBORO,
ASSEMBLES
BROADCASTING
STATION FOR PROGRAM.

REV. LOUIS C. LAMOTTE,
Pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, of Waycross, who will deliver
the commencement sermon Sunday
morning, June 4.

DR. HARLD D. MEYER,
Professor of Sociology at the University of North Carolina, who will deliver the baccalaureate address Monday evening, June 5th .

SUMMMER SCHOOL Y. W. C. A. HONORS
SENIORS FRIDAY
BEGINS JUNE 12TH
One of the largest enrollments ever
to attend summer school at S. G. T. C.
is expected to enroll on June 12 for
the first six weeks session. With new
additions to both dormitories, the college is able to take care of a larger
enrollment than it has ever had before. Also a new training school
building will be complete to add to
the facilities of the institution.
It has been announced that Anderson Hall will be occupied by boys,
while both East and West Dormitories
will be used by the girls.
The faculty for the summer session
does not have many changes over
that of last year. Several members
of the regular faculty will resume
their duties during the summer.
Dr. Willis A. Sutton, superintendent of Atlanta Schools; Dr. C. B.
Glenn, superintendent of Birginham,
Ala., Schools; Dr. S. V. Sanford, president of the University of Georgia,
and many other outstanding men have
been engaged as special speakers for
the summer school.

The Senior Class was honored by
the Y. W. C. A. with a tea Friday
afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00 in the
Sunken Garden.
When, the guests arrived they were
greeted by a receiving line composed
of the old and new Y. W. C. A. cabinets and the Y. W. C. A. sponsors,
Miss Caro Lane and Mrs. A. A.
Singley.
A musical program was presented
during the afternoon. James Hinton,
Herman Courson, Torrance Brady,
Newelle DeLoach and the member of
the orchestra were responsible for
the program.
Those included in the tea were the
Y. W. C. A. and cabinet, the Y. M.
C. A. and cabinet, the seniors and the
faculty.
A green color scheme was carried
out. Even the grass lent itself to the
occasion and formed a soft backThe new training school building,
ground for the girls in their pic- located on the east campus, is rapidly
turesque dresses and the boys in their nearing completion. It gives promise
light suits.
of being one of the most successful
buildings of the group. It is constructed along the same style of architecture as the main college building.
The buildings will contain sixteen
The staff for the publication of the rooms on the first floor. There will
George-Anne next year was elected be six large class rooms, four smaller
last week. Leonard Kent was auto- ones and four offices for the various
maticaly made editor-in-chief for officials and instructors.
next year because of his present posiOn the second floor will be two
tion as associate editor. The progress- large rooms and seven smaller ones.
ive method being used in selecting There is a large room with equipment
for a society hall and assembly hall.
this member of the staff.
The other members of the staff for Another room will be a general recepnext year are: Business manager, J. tion room for the various social activW. Riggs; assistant business manager, ities of the students and faculty, teas,
J. D. Purvis; sports . editor, Jim dances, Y. W. C. A., etc. It will also
Wrinkle; feature editor, Josephine have a cook room and equipment for
Murphy; reporters, Alton Ellis and dinners, banquets, alumni meetings,
George Boswell. The associate editor etc.
(Continued on page 4)
will not be elected until next year.

NEW GEORGE-ANNE
SOCIETIES ELECT
NEW OFFICERS STAFF IS ELECTED
At the meetings of the Oglethorpe
and Stephens literary societies held
Thursday evening, May 19, new officers for the 1933-34 school year were
electe'd.
The Oglethorpes selected the following officers:
President Charlie
Munch; vice-president, Eloise Graham; secretary, Woodrow Powell;
treasurer, Bill Stewart; chairman of
membership committee, Reta Lindsey;
chaplain, Julius Hodges, and pianist,
Mabel Huff.
Officers elected by the Stephens
were: President, Leonard Kent; vicecontinued on page 4)

All radios on the campus and many
in the nearby vicinity were tuned to
catch the broadcast by the T. C.
physics class last Thursday morning.
The broadcasting set was designed
and built for class demonstration by
W. L. Jones, of Statesboro. Mr. Jones
is to be commended on his excellent
piece of work in making it possible to
present the broadcast.
The appreciation of the audience
that listened in was expressed by the
flood of congratulatory messages received during the broadcast.
The physics class, under the guidance of the director of physics, Wl S.
Hanner, has accomplished many
worthwhile things. The method used
in presenting the course has contributed largely to this success. The
class is conducted on a very democratic basis. Any member may at
any time make a contribution. The
workable projects are assigned to volunteers from the class as a whole.
When the radio transmitter and receiving sets were discussed in class
W. L. Jones received the assignment
to build and give a practical demonstration of the broadcasting "station.
The assignment for the receiving set
went to Ernest Holland.
The broadcasting set was assembled in the physics laboratory Thursday morning. Mr. Jones gave Jim
Cherry the honor of forming the program and announcing it. The- program was varied, consisting of solos
and duets by talented students, and
addresses by members of the faculty
and President Wells.
.;

New Training School
Is Nearing Completion

TWO
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THE GEORGE-ANNE 'THE END OF A
PERFECT DAY"
Published Semi-Monthly by the Stu-

Autograph Hounds
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News Picked Up
About the
Campus

(By J. M.)
dents of the South Georgia Teachers
"Will you write in my annual?"
College,. Collegeboro, Ga.
"Say, wait! Have you written in my
(By President Guy H. Wells)
book?" "Please give me your autoSuDScription Price
Nothing expresses our joy at the
$1.00 Per Year
10c Per Copy
end of the year like the title of the graph."
These are the words floating on the
RALPH STEPHENS, Editor-in-Chief song, "Perfect Day." When we look
CLOSING TIME HAS COME!
air
at T. C. now. One would almost
WILLIAM EVERETT, Business Mgr. back over the year, there are many
think they were in a gathering of fa- Already one can hear the sound of
things pleasant that crowd into our;
Editorial Staff
mous notables surrounded by auto- long farewells echoing through the
corridors, the familiar requests of
Leonard Kent
Associate Editor memories.
First of all, we opened up school graph hounds, instead of in a mere come to see me this summer, and
Jim Wrinkle
Sports Editor
bunch
of
T.
C.
students.
Josephine Murphy ... Feature Editor last fall with over 400 students, a
The most ludicrous things appear won't you autograph my annual. Thus
Kathryn Lovett
Social Editor hundred more than we anticipated.
in
some annuals. For instance Wright comes the end of another nine months
Addie B. Parker
Alumni Editor The enrollment for the year is within
A, W. Bacon, Associate Business Mgr.
Leggette
signs himself as, the bright- of college life, and students depart in
Carolyn Mundy
Exchange Editor a score of 600. All these are regular est student at T. C. Al Altonen im- different directions where some will
Charlotte Taylor
Reporter college people—we have had no relic
portunes every one to be useful if take up their life's work as they have
of high school work.
been preparing to do for the past
Robt. Donaldson
Faculty Advisor
Most of these students are the very they can't be good. Some ask that several years. Others go home or
when
you're
in
the
tub
to
remember
best boys and girls—ambitious to be
elsewhere to visit their friends for a
OUR HOPE
and do the noblest. You will hear of them between each rub; while others happy vacation. In another thrxie
desire
to
be
thought
of
between
e&fh
As the last issue of the these people out in life in the years lick, when you're married and spank- months, one will hear again the same
George-Anne for this scholastic to come. Most of them will be teach- ing six. What memories those will sound of greetings, but this time, inyear goes to press, we hope that ers—some will be leaders in the pro- be!
stead of bidding our friends good-bye,
the publication has served a fession.
No one writes what they think. Why we shall welcome them back again to
worthwhile purpose on the cam- Our activities in college have been strip the poor things of their illu- another nine months! of companionpus. We appreciate the interest superior to any we, have thus far ex- sions? Seems to be the current phi- ship.
that the student body has shown perienced—three champion athletic losophy. If a girl or; boy walks ,up
in the college paper and hope teams, good intra-mural sports—bolt- and thrusts his book and a pen be- MISS HELEN ENECKS APPEARthat next year the George-Anne ing, tennis, swimming, boating, horse- neath your chin and says, "Write!" ed in a piano recital last Thursday
will become more nearly a "stu- shoe pitching—almost everything in even if you do think he's a dumb sap, evening in the college auditorium.
dent publication" with an in- which one loves to engage for recrea- you meekly take the book and write Miss Enecks was asssited by her siscrease in student contributions. tion. Our chapel programs have been something like this, "It has been a ter, who recently graduated from the
We would like for the students inspiring and sponsored mostly by pleasure to know you this year. Best Rocky Ford High School. Several seto feel that it is their duty to students and teachers.. We have made wishes for the future." In a good lections were beautifully rendered by
make contributions to the paper progress toward better cholarship. many cases it has been extreme pain Miss Enecks, including numbers by
without the staff having to make There are many "A" students here in knowing him and as for his future Chopin and other famous compos'ers.
requests. In this way, every their work.
you don't give a snap. He may be a
student would feel that he had We have a democratic institution. successful ditch-digger for all you PAVING OF THE ROADS ON THE
played a part in the publication Our students learn to be good citicampus has at last begun. The enmens by practicing and living the care.
of the paper.
tire portion of the front entrance has
One
girl
says
that
this
business
of
Although all of the objectives highest ideals. Dr. Kilpatrick and having people write on your annual been completed. A limerock and oil
which the George-Anne has John Dewey would find here their best is the quickest means she knows of base covered with asphalt and gravel
stood for have not been accom- philosophy of education practiced.
passing a class period away. "Why," were the materials used in the paving.
plished, we hope that we have Is it any wonder the survey group she exclaimed, "In Mr. Barron's so- The back campus is to be paved as
and
the
regents
left
us
to
continue
played our part in the advanceciology class this morning I didn't soon as preparations have been comment of the majority of them. our good work? The college has a even become the least bit bored."
pleted.
bright
future
and
we
hope
to
see
most
It has been the earnest desire of
In
one
book
the
following
heading
the staff to do its part in mak- of the under-graduates back next fall was observed at the top of the page: THE MEN'S REST ROOM IS TO
ing a paper that the students with many new faces with them. We "This space reserved for so and so be moved from the first floor of the
would be proud of and that wish for all a most pleasant vacation. until Doc's history class."
Administration Building to the basewould do credit to the instituSome ambitious or conceited stu- ment of the building. Plans are alTHE GEORGE-ANNE
tion. We realize that we have
dents (would you call them) put this ready under way for a larger rest
striven under handicaps, and
beneath their names: "You may sell room in that part of the basement
This
issue
of
the
George-Anne,
comprobably have not obtained our
this for a couple of hundred tsn years which is used as a shop by Mr. Bengoal. Yet with a larger student ing on the eve of examinations, brings from now."
nett. This movement is the result of
body next year and more co-op- the year's work to a close. A good Autograph hounds! Yes, we have many requests by students and faculty
eration from the students, we school year, and an excellent year in them, but after all it comes only once members.
are sure that the staff will be extra curricular activities.
a year. And perhaps twenty-five
able to build the George-Anne The George-Anne was re-organize'd years from now we will enjoy read- A READING RECITAL WAS
last fall, changing from a mimeointo a larger and better paper.
what some one has said about us, given by Miss Floi'ice Strickland in
Following are the objectives graphed sheet to a printed news- ing
even
we don't remember that per- the auditorium last Friday evening.
which we have tried to keep in paper comparing favorably with other son orif know
what's said isn't so. Yes, Miss Strickland is the pupil of Mrs.
mind in publishing the George- college papers in the state. Much twenty-five years
from now, when, ac- J. O. Johnston and receives her cercredit
is
due
Ralph
Stephens,
the
first
Anne this year:
cording
to
Henry
Bussey's prophecy tificate in oratory in June.
1. To report news and gen- editer under the re-organization, who in most annuals, we
will all be sucmade
the
paper
better
every
issue.
eral information.
MRS. HENDERSON GAVE A
2. To furnish a natural Credit is also due the entire staff who cessful dishwashers and plowboys.
summary
of all her chapel programs
worked
on
a
new
project
and
did
a
The iceman who dropped a fiftymeans of unifying the purpose
in chapel Friday morning. The progood
job.
pound
cake
on
the
landlady's
foot
and sentiment of the college.
3. To stimulate proper school No associate editor was selected begged to be excused for a clip of gram consisted of a group of songs
from each of the entertainments that
last fall, and it was the intention of the tong.
pride and loyalty.
she has sponsored during the year.
4. To reflect the spirit of the the staff to select someone for, outHer programs are always looked forthe
staff
will
seek
contributions
from
standing
work
on
the
book.
Some
institution.
ward to and we hope to enjoy them
5. To provide entertainment time ago the staff selected Leonard all students.
again next year.
The
George-Anne
will
begin
next
Kent
as
associate
editor.
Kent
will
by giving the students what
fall
as
a
member
of
the
Georgia
Colbe
given
the
editorship
for
next
fall,
they want to read.
6. To sponsor extra curricula and under his directorship the paper legiate Press Association and the pub- EXAMINATIONS BEGIN IN
should go forward as it has this year. lication here will be tied up with other earnest ' Tuesday for the Spring
activities.
Term. They seem to be the necessary
7. To preserve traditions and The George-Anne was new and Georgia college papers.
evils with which to call a halt to the
The
staff
and
the
college
is
to
be
many
problems
had
to
be
solved
durhistory of the college.
8. To focus students' atten- ing the year. One of the big prob- commended on the papers published year's work. In spite of the strenulems that confronts the staff is hav- this year and all who contributed are ous effort which will be manifested in
tion on worthy achievements.
preparing for them, the students hope
9. To promote habits of ob- ing the entire student body consider due hearty applause.
to keep their cheerful smile until the
ROBERT
DONALDSON,
servation, thought and self-ex- themselves as members of the staff
end.
Faculty
Adviser.
and
contribute
regularly.
Next
year
pression among the students.

MONDAY, MAY 29, 1933

T. C. ATHLETIC
YEARREVIEWED

THE GEORGE-ANNE

THREE

CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 1933

(By JIM WRINKLE)
The end of this school year brings
to a close the best year of sports this
school has ever enjoyed. All three
major conference titles were won by
the Teachers. Some were won by a
large.majority, while one was not decided till the final game,1 but all were
Anally awarded to T. C. This is an
enviable record for the teams of this
school to make. It is a tribute to the
coach and to the participants. It
shows that while competitive athletics
are not stressed, the school does stand
for winners in the realm of sports.
This fine, record started with the
football team. A fast, shifty backfield, and a fast, hard-charging line
proved to be too much for most of
our opponents. Five games were won
and three were lost. All three of the
defeats were by non-conference teams.
Back row, left to right: Ramsey (manager), Riggs, Storey, Slayden, Kettles, Lee, Rhodes, Beale, Gaskins (manThe victories were over Gordon, Coch- ager), Coach "Crook" Smith.
ran, Norman Park, Piedmont, and Front row: Spears, Leggette, Rountree, Sullivan, Woods, Hagins, Mobley, Amerson, Settles and Grushkin.
B.-P. I. The defeats were by Tifton,
Rollins and G. M. C. Outstanding men
in the backfield were Boiling, Hines,
Mobley, Waite, Fulford, Beasley and
Spears. In the line, Hale, Shaw,
Thrift, Altonen, Olliff, Riggs, Barry
The close of the baseball season
Sullivan and Brack were best. The
wrote finis to probably the greatest
basketball squad took up the good
pitchers in Mobley and Slayden, Mob- athletic season in the history of the
work and carried it on. A fast ex- CAPTURE CONFERENCE CROWN
ley having a no-hit game to his credit. South Georgia Teachers College.
perienced squad greeted coach at the
FOR SECOND SUCCESSIVE Both of the pitchers showed ability to In every success there are certain
first practice and he put them to work
YEAR WITH SAFE MARGIN.
hit, which is unusual in pitchers. Sev- characteristics, certain policies that
early. The Teachers lost only three
eral other pitchers were used, but one must follow. Athletics are no
garnet during the season, and only
The Georgia State Conference base- none measured up to these. In Ket- exception. The teams as a whole were
one of them was a conference game.
tles, the Teachers had the best catcher composed of young men of high charRollins defeated the Teachers here by ball season ended recently with the
in the conference. Although he was acter—men who had courage, convicfour points in one of the best games Teachers again on top. This makes
in a batting slump at the first of the tion and manhood to stand up for the
ever played on the local court. At- two successive seasons the Teachers
season, his defensive work was out- manly and fair and square thing. To
water-Kent, of Jacksonville, defeated have captured the baseball crown, and
standing. He cut 'down base runners this type of athlete I attribute as the
the Blue Tide there two points in a
just like sharpshooter picking them principal asset of our success. Of
heated battle, and Douglas defeated leads one to believe that the boys from
off with a rifle. Nobdy tried to steal course in all groups there is generally
the Teachers in Douglas by three T. C. can throw that "rock" around,
on him but once. His hitting picked found some indivdual who does not
points. The victories piled up by the and when they are at the bat, pound
up considerably before the season measure up to the standard of the enTeachers include: Two over the J. E. \ it to the far corners of the park.
tire group. We had one or two of this
The lads breezed through the con- ended.
A. of Savannah, one over Norman
The infield combined timely hitting type this year, but the natural proPark, two over Gordon, two over ference easily without losing an outwith
excellent fielding. About the cess of adjustment will cause their
Douglas, three over Cochran, one over side game. When the pitching was
middle
of the season that infield got elimination.
the Alabama all-stars, one over Dah- off (very rarely), the hitting and fieldMay I take this opportunity to exair-tight and stayed that way. It
lonega and two over the Parris Island ing made up for it. The team hit its
press to the faculty and Student body
would
have
taken
a
well
directed
maMarines. The "big four" on this team stride fairly early in the season and
chine gun bullet to get by that infield our gratitude and appreciation for
were Williams, Smith, Hagin and kept getting stronger.
the splendid co-operation in all our
Coach Smith states that he consid- after they started clicking. The in- undertakings.
Spears.
Pafford, Yoemans, the
field was composed of Hagin, AmWrinkle brothers, Amerson, Beall and ered it as good as any college team in
I want to thank all the boys that
the state, and that Oglethorpe and erson, Leggette and Rountree. The labored so faithfully and honestly
Stewart saw plenty of service.
outfield
also
combined
good
fielding
The baseball team could not afford Georgia turned down offers for games
with fair hitting. Spears, Woods, with me in making our athletics
to let the record die, so they stepped probably because of pre-arranged
Sullivan and Rhodes played in ■ the what they were. I have never workout and won themselves a champion- schedules.
ed with . (as a whole) finer young
The first series was away from outfield.
ship. They started off slow but soon
All in all it was a great season and men or group of young men. You degot going and then breezed through home. Gordon defeated us one game
the Teachers deserve praise for com- serve all the credit and many honors
the conference, and through all out- and one was a tie. That was the last
ing out on top with the conference that are bestowed upon you. If the
side foes. They lost to Douglas, Nor- defeat for many days. Gordon 'defeatseniors who are leaving us will tackle
crown.
man Park and to Gordon. They de- ed twice here; and then Douglas twice
life with the same vigor that they did
feated Norman Park twice, Douglas here; then Norman Park split a twotheir athletic opponents, success is asFIVE
T.
C.
PLAYERS
ON
three times, Gordon twice, B.-P. I. game series here. After that the boys
ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM sured.
four times, the Marines twice and defeated Rollins twice in a non-conI will greatly appreciate it if the
Rollins twice. The men seeing the ference series. A week's road trip
members of the student body will
(Continued from page 1)
most service were Kettles, Mobley, resulted in two victories over B.-P. I.,
hand to me the names of any good
Slayden, Hagin, Amerson, Leggette, one over Douglas and one over Nor- ed the big- problem for those selecting prospective athletes in your comRountree, Spears, Wood, Sullivan and man Park, with defeats by Douglas the teams. Klontz, of B. P. I., and munity. Also as you go home for
and Norman Park. B.-P. I. was play- Cordell, of Norman Park, pushed Ket- o asportsvstudentbodywcmfwyshrdch
Rhodes.
The tennis team although not in ed twice here the following week and tles and Davis for the two places on the summer months, I beseech you to
a league won the majority of their were licked both times, giving the the first and second teams. Pete urge their matriculation at the South
games. There were several good Teachers the championship by a Gom- Amerson of the Teachers at the close Georgia Teachers College next Sepplayers in school this year, and com- fortable margin. The season ended of the season was considered the out- tember.
petition was keen for places on the when the boys went to Parris Island standing second baseman, but his
B. L. SMITH, Coach.
team. Wilkins Smith was perhaps and trounced the Marines twice. These early season record spoiled his chances
the best player, with Shell, Munch, were non-conference games.
of a berth on the all-conference se"Hold fast to that which is good"
(Continued on page 4)
until you can grab something better.
The Teachers showed two excellent lections.

Smith Commends
T. C. BASEBALL TEAM CoachSeason
of Athletics
FINISHES SCHEDULE

BACHELORS GIVE
"MUSICAL TEA"
"Mrs. Jiggs Gives a Musical Tea,"
was the clever skit given by the
Bachelors Club in chapel Tuesday
morning. All Bachelors were bachelors no more and for thirty minute:
they were attired in gay feminine
costumes with accessories—not to
match.
Following the tea, where everything was said in poetry and to music
as the guests danced lively about,
juvlges were appointed and a beauty
contest was held.
Each lady walked across the stage
for closs examination. Miss Sidney
Stapleton, the attractive colored maid
was named first prize winner, with
Miss Leonard Kent a close second.
Miss Julius Hodges, just a good oldfashioned girl, and Miss Oscar Joiner,
the charming hostess, tied for thin,
place.
The "Musical Tea" was written by
Mrs. Nelle Hines, instructor at G. S.
C. W. in Milledgeville. Mrs. Hines
has written a number of short skits
and three-act plays. They can be obtained on a royalty basis.

GRADUATING CLASS OF SOUTH GEORGIATEACHERS COLLEGE

Herewith is group of those who will graduate from South Georgia Teacheers College in class of 193S:
Front row, left to right: Wilma New, Rupert Parrish, Lorena Rosier, Beulah Davis, Joe Pritchard, Jewell Durrence, Lincie Dee Powell, Lincoln Boykin, Irby Ivey, Lillian Vandiver, R. L Marr, Hazel Thompson, Horace
Boykin, Kathryn Lovett, Rubye Joiner, Melton Spears.
Second row: Elizabeth Edenfield, Martha Robinson, Rena Poppell, Mary Wolf, Vivian George, Johnny Rewis,
Annie Laurie Lynn, Hilda Tippins, Josphine Munson, Ralph Stephens, A. W. Bacon, Earl Rountree, Gertru'de
Plyler, George Thrift, Rufus Martin.
Third row: Abbie Mann, Sara Pippin, Eloise Preetorius, Mattie Kane Wall, Vashti Lord, Bonair Durrence, Maude
Her, Carolyn Brock, Hazel Morgan, Ellabelle Hughes, Mary Grey, Henrietta Doster, Mildred Rountree, Mrs.
Ruth Calhoun.
Back row: Rubye Herrington, Louise Christian, Addie Mann, Reba Holland, Melba Rimes, Blanche Anderson,
Marion Cobb, Eleanor Maxwell, Pauline Anderson, Evelyn Jenkins, Nona Williams, Grace Trowell, Willie Tullis,
Mrs. J. Q: Edwards, Margaret Moore, Ruby Dixon, Alma Hobbs.

T. C. ATHLETIC
YEAR REVIEWED SOCIETIES ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
(Continued from page 3)

Shippey, Carruth, Taylor and Thompson not far behind. The team defeated B.-P. I. three times and the Parris
Island Marines twice; but lost to an
all-star team from Savannah twice.
Tennis gained many fans at the college this year and we are looking forward to a championship team next
year.
The track team in its only competition went down before B.-P. I. Lack
of training and coaching were responsible. The men composing the
team were Davis, Hinton, Deal, Williams, Anderson, Collins and Smith.
Next year we hope to develop a real
track team and take on anybody who
is not afraid of getting beat.
All in all, it has been a great year
for athletics at the school- Everybody has tried to co-operate in making it a good year and the players all
come through to win.
More power to T. C!

(Continued from page 1)
president, J. D. Purvis; secretary,
Vida
Thurman;
treasurer,
Bob
Cherry; chaplain, Rufus McDuffie,
and pianist, Addie Pearl Hill.
Julia Reese: "Wake up, it's time
for breakfast!"
Mary Hawes: "I can't."
Julia: "Why not?"
Mary: "I'm not asleep."
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There will be a boiler room with
showers and the building will be
steam heated throughout.
The new project training school will
be under the directio nof Mr. W. L.
Downs, now at George Peabody College for. Teachers. We are extremely
fortunate in having so noble a personage as Mr. Downs as a faculty member. Other members of the training
school faculty will be Miss Donovan,
Miss Gerdine, Miss Campbell and
Miss Wood.
This marks a new era in the history
of South Georgia Teachers College.
This new experiment in teacheri training can not but prove successful under such excellent direction.
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